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For Immediate Release
PF2 SECURITIES LAUNCHES IN SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
New York, NY (April 4, 2016) — PF2 Securities is excited to announce the launch of operations in Sydney, Australia, as PF2
Securities Consulting Pty Ltd. The Sydney office will be headed by PF2 Director Gene Phillips and Chris Coleman-Fenn,
Ph.D., who joins the firm from Ernst & Young.
PF2, with offices in New York, Los Angeles and now Sydney, consults on financial market mechanics, often in the context
of pending or existing disputes or litigation. The firm’s expertise is sought when particular questions are asked of market
and trading practices, investor expectations and issues of disclosure, including in the construction, pricing, purchase, sale,
rating or allocation of financial products.
“We were seeing several of the same themes being contested out of Australia as in the US or UK, on behalf of Australian
financial institutions — and the feedback we were receiving was that our clients wanted to have access to experts on the
ground in Australia,” explained Gene Phillips, Director of PF2 Securities.
Chris Coleman-Fenn, Ph.D., joins PF2 from E&Y’s Financial Services Advisory business in New York, having previously been
a senior analyst in Macquarie Group’s Market Risk division. Chris earned his Ph.D. in Financial Econometrics from the
Queensland University of Technology.
About PF2 Securities
PF2 specializes in the evaluation of financial products and the study of financial market dynamics and disconnects. PF2’s
experts have worked on several prominent securities litigation matters, particularly in the realm of fixed-income,
commodities and currencies (FICC). PF2’s experts are regularly hired to examine or provide their opinions on issues of
suitability, fair disclosure, damages, and the potential for asymmetric information. The company’s testifying experts have
deal-level practitioner experience, having traded, rated, modeled or provided counsel on the types of assets or securities
being investigated.
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If you would like more information call (212) 797-0215 or e-mail PF2 at info@pf2se.com.

